The Discover Pass is required for day visits to state parks and access to other state-managed recreation lands. The pass provides access to millions of acres of parks, wildlife areas, trails, natural areas and water-access sites. The annual pass is transferable between two vehicles.

- Annual pass: $30
- One-day pass: $10

(transaction and dealer fees may apply)

The Discover Pass can be purchased online, by phone or in person. For details, visit www.discoverpass.wa.gov or call (866) 320-9933.

Thank you for supporting Washington state recreation lands.

Things to Remember
- Park hours – April 1 to Sept. 30, 6:30 a.m. to dusk.
- Winter schedule – Although most parks are open year round, some parks or portions of parks are closed during the winter. For a winter schedule and information about seasonal closures, visit www.parks.state.wa.us or call the information center at (360) 902-8844.
- Wildlife, plants and all park buildings, signs, tables and other structures are protected; removal or damage of any kind is prohibited. Hunting, feeding of wildlife and gathering firewood on state park property is prohibited.
- One camping party is allowed per site. Maximum of eight people per campsite.
- Campsites may not be held for other parties.
- Camping check-in time is 2:30 p.m., and check-out time is 1 p.m.
- Extra vehicle overnight - $10 per night in designated area for each vehicle in excess of the one allowed per site. Does not apply to vehicle towed by a recreational vehicle.
- Pets must be on leash and under physical control at all times. This includes trail areas and camp sites. Pet owners must clean up after pets on all state park lands.
- Quiet hours are 10 p.m. to 6:30 a.m.
- Engine-driven electric generators may be operated only between the hours of 8 a.m. and 9 p.m.
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All Washington state parks are developed and maintained for the enjoyment of all people.
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Overnight accommodations

The park offers 17 primitive campsites, which are walk-in or boat-in only (not accessible by vehicles). Campers using the primitive campsites should be prepared to walk a quarter-mile to a half-mile to the campsites. There also are 28 hook-up sites with water and electricity. The hookup sites accommodate RVs of any size. All campsites are reservable from May 15 to Sept. 15 and available first come, first served the remainder of the year.

There also are two group camps, each accommodates up to 150 guests. Reservations for the group camps can only be made by calling (888) CAMPOUT or (888) 226-7688.

Park history

The name “Daroga” comes from the first letters in the first names of the three Auvil brothers, Dave, Robert and Grady, who started an orchard/ranch at this site in 1928. The brothers developed a new type of peach on the ranch, catalogued as “the Daroga Peach.” The orchard moved upland from the current park site with the construction of the Rocky Reach dam. Prior to fruit production, this riverscape was used by Native Americans for centuries.

Park amenities and facilities

Daroga State Park offers several amenities and facilities to make your visit more enjoyable and comfortable, including:

- A kitchen shelter with water and electricity that accommodates up to 100 guests. Reservable by calling (888) CAMPOUT or (888) 226-7688.
- 30 unsheltered picnic tables
- Two watercraft launches and three docks (watercraft launch permit required)
- Ball field, two basketball courts, softball and soccer fields, and two tennis courts
- Modern restrooms with hot showers
- Trailer dump station
- 2 miles of hiking trails